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Adopting



J O H N  G R O G A N

A dog judges others not by their color or

creed or class but by who they are inside.

A dog doesn't care if you are rich or poor,

educated or illiterate, clever or dull.

Give him your heart 

and he will give you his.



 Q U E S T I O N S  T O  A S K



Most times, it's been an
emphatic "Ummm, of course!"
But there have been times
that I 've asked myself that
question and thought, "you
know, it's actually not a good
time right now." 

Am I ready to adopt a dog?

All that said, asking the two
following questions and
really thinking and being
honest with yourself with the
answers is the best thing you
can do before adopting.

GREAT QUESTION.

and one that not nearly
enough people ask before
they run out and grab the
first cute puppy they see.

Even with 1, 2, 3, 5 and 6
dogs, I 've had to ask myself
that same question. 



Am I willing to commit to

forever?

Forever, of course,
being their forever. 

Can you stick by your
friend when they've lost
that puppy cuteness or

can no longer jog or hike
with you? 

When they are no longer
able to "hold it" through

the night and need
morning and evening

medicines? 

They are family members, and abandoning a

family member at a shelter because they are

"inconvenient," cannot be an option when your

looking to adopt. 



Am I ready to pay veterinary

expenses?

You need to th ink about i f  you are ready to pay
both expected (annual  wel lness exam, shots ,
heartworm prevent ion,  etc. )  and  unexpected

veter inar ian expenses (porcupine qui l l s ,  vomit ing,
diarrhea,  a broken leg,  ear infect ion,  etc)

I had a dog growing up that never had to see the vet. He lived for
18 years and only went  to the vet for shots and the occasional

nail trim.
However, I 've also had dogs for two months and have had to pay

for a week of hospitalization. 

You need to be ready to give your new best friend the help
he/she needs.



If you've answered

Yes!
To these questions, then I'd say

you're ready!



F I N D I N G  Y O U R  N E X T

B E S T  F R I E N D



L O O K I N G  F O R  A  R E S C U E  D O G  C A N  B E

B O T H  E X C I T IN G  A N D  D A U N T I N G .

"What if I make the wrong decision?"

Take a breath.

You've already made the right decision. 

"With all the dogs out there that need homes, how
will I choose?"

YOU'VE CHOSEN TO ADOPT.

Now, it's time to find your new best
friend.

But where to start?



M O S T  L I K E L Y  Y O U

H A V E  A  S M A L L  ID E A  O F

W H A T  K IN D  O F  D O G

Y O U  W A N T .  

Maybe you grew up with a
beagle and just have to
have one. Or you know
someone who has a shit-zsu
that you just adore. Or
perhaps you follow a
chihuahua mix on Instagram
that you can't get enough
of.  

the fathe

This is a great place to
start, but I encourage you
to simplify your
expectations even more.

You don't want to miss out
on the perfect friend just
because he or she doesn't
look exactly how you
expected. 



Ask yourself:
do I want a
dog that is ...

There are dogs out
there that meet your
criteria! Small active
dogs, big, low
maintenance city dogs,
etc. 

Google certain breeds
that you like and see if
their needs and
personalities are
compatible with you,
your lifestyle, your
family, and what you're
hoping for in a new
best friend. And have
fun learning more about
dogs in the process. 

Things To Think About

Big or small or in-between

Active or laid-back or a
little bit of both

Dependent or independent

City dog or a country dog

Old or young or don't really
care

Up for anything!



F I N D I N G  A  R E S C U E



Some specialize in seniors and others in
puppies.
There are rescues out there for pretty much
every purebred breed of dog that you could
imagine: 
From Golden Retrievers to Chihuahuas to
Great Danes and Labradors. 

Finding a specific rescue is easy!

Simply Google "chihuahua rescues" or even
"small dog rescues." The same for Great
Danes and large breed rescues and really
any breed you're interested in. Look up your
local city/town shelter, Humane Society or
SPCA. 

There are so many rescues out there. 



The internet has allowed us to connect and see available

dogs from all across the country and even the world. 

That said, some rescues will not adopt to those from out of state.

 Others adopt within a certain area that sometimes cover a few

different states. And some will adopt to anyone who lives

anywhere, as long as the adoptee is willing to fly/drive out to

pick up their new best friend. There are even a few rescues that

do offer transport nationwide, but I've found those few and far

between. 

So, no matter what rescue you are looking at, or what dog you

fell in love with at a particular rescue, take a look at their

adoption policies before you submit an application.

Note:



*National Mill Dog Rescue: www.nmdr.org

- A Purposeful Rescue: www.apurposefulrescue.org

- Long Way Home Adoptables:

www.longwayhomeadoptables.org

- True and Faithful Pet Rescue:

www.trueandfaithfulpetrescuemission.org

- The Misfits Dog Rescue: wwwmisfitsdogrescue.org

- Underdogs Animal Rescue: www.underdogsrescue.org

- True North Rescue Mission: www.truenorthrescue.org

- Harley's House of Hope: www.harleysdream.org

- Bobbie and the Strays: www.bobbieandthestrays.org

- Tiny and Tall Rescue: www.tinyntallrescue.com

- Hope For Paws: www.hopeforpaws.org

- Luvable Dog Rescue: www.luvabledogrescue.org

- Second Hand Hounds: www.secondhandhounds.org

- Danny & Ron's Rescue: www.dannyronsrescue.org

- AMA Animal Rescue: www.amaanimalrescue.org

- Road Dogs and Rescue: www.roadogandsrescue.org

- Best Friends Animal Society: www.bestfriends.org

- Marley's Mutts Dog Rescue: www.marleysmutts.org

Must-follow Rescues

http://www.nmdr.org/
http://www.apurposefulrescue.org/
http://www.longwayhomeadoptables.org/
http://www.longwayhomeadoptables.org/
http://wwwmisfitsdogrescue.org/
http://www.underdogsrescue.org/
http://www.truenorthrescue.org/
http://www.harleysdream.org/
http://www.harleysdream.org/
http://www.tinyntallrescue.com/
http://www.hopeforpaws.org/
http://www.luvabledogrescue.org/
http://www.secondhandhounds.org/
http://www.dannyronsrescue.org/
http://www.amaanimalrescue.or/
http://www.roadogandsrescue.org/
http://www.bestfriends.org/
http://www.marleysmutts.org/


Bringing your dog home

BRINGING A  NEW BEST  FRIEND INTO YOUR HOME

WILL  FOREVER CHANGE BOTH YOUR WORLDS.

Whether or not you follow all of the advice below is up to you.
However, the purpose of this guide is to give you a leg-up so
that you are able to welcome your new friend home with as

much ease as possible. 



I’ve talked to everyone in my house/family and they are on board with

taking care of my/our new best friend. (Remember, no matter if it is “your”

dog or “everyone’s dog” everyone will have to help out in some way or

another at some point).

I’ve talked to the rescue/shelter and asked questions about the doggo I’m

interested in so I know (as far as anyone can know) what I’m getting into. 

I’m willing to work with issues that might arise with my dog and ask for

help if I need it. 

I’ve gone to the store or ordered online: a collar, a leash, a food and

water bowl, dog food, dog treats, bed/blanket, crate (if using one)

I’ve looked up a veterinarian that I’m going to take my dog to and I’ll set up

a check-in appointment so we can start off on the right foot with his/her

health. 

I’ve planned to pick up my new best friend on a day and time that will give

us the most time together without too much outside craziness.

I plan on taking my new dog on a short walk with me after I pick him/her

up. 

I have a plan for a schedule I’ll help put my dog on, ie. eating, going

outside to the bathroom, walks, where he/she will sleep, etc

I’m willing to work with issues that my dog might have and ask for help if I

need it. 

I’m in this for the long haul! 

Homeward Bound Checklist 
 Use this checklist to help you prepare for your new best friend!



Generally, it takes about 3 days for your dog to settle in, 3 weeks for

them to understand your routine and start showing you their personality,

and 3 months before they really start to feel completely at home. 

Of course, this adjustment period varies for all dogs.

Give your dog time to come out of his/her shell, and give them

compassion and patience when they begin to display some maybe not-

so-great behavior. They are trying to figure you out just as much as you

are trying to figure them out. Don't give up! 

The Rule of 3:



Don't be afraid to ask for help  as you and your dog get to know

each other. 

Reach out to the rescue you adopted her/him from, talk to a

behaviorist, look up advice on the internet, and read books. 

Understand that you really don't know your dog's history and the

trauma that he/she may have endured, mostly at the hands of

humans. 

Patience, consistency and a willingness to work through and with

issues that come up is important. There is so much support and so

many resources out there to help. Do not give up!

Don't be afraid to ASk for help 



A D O P T I N G  A

S E N I O R  D O G

the best thing you'll ever do!



- S I D N E Y  J E A N N E  S E W A R D

"Blessed is the person who has

earned the love of an old dog."



How these old souls found
themselves alone in shelters and
rescues with still so much love
and life to give breaks my heart. 

There is no greater joy

than adopting a senior

dog. 

There is something about earning
the love, the tail wag, the snuggles,
and happy welcome-home-barks of
an old dog that is different from a
puppy.
 
An old dog has lived through most
of their life already and found
themselves alone and forgotten at
an old age. 

And even then, they are still willing
to love and trust again and give you
their heart. That, right there, my
friends, is an amazing thing. 

D O N ' T  L E T  A  G R E Y  M U Z Z L E

D I S C O U R A G E  Y O U .

You won't be disappointed.

As you search for your next best
friend, be willing to fall in love
with an older dog. Don't breeze
by a photo of a dog just because
of his/her grey muzzle. 



Benefits of

adopting a

senior dog

Just say No to Chewing. 

Do you like your shoes? How about your
couch and your kids stuffed animals?
Well, Senior dogs are pretty much “no
chew” guaranteed. Not to say they don’t
love a good stuffy, because many do, but
since they aren’t puppies anymore, they
don’t feel the need to chew everything
from the door jams to your son’s guitar.

Bring on the Lazy Boy. 

Senior dogs are excellent at relaxing.
They don’t need to retire to Florida in
order to relax, they love walks and a
hike, but they definitely don’t need one
and most are just as content lounging on
the couch “resting their eyes” while you
catch up Sunday sports.

Calm, Cool and Collected. 

These oldie-goldies aren’t wild jumping
puppies or squirrely, stubborn 
 teenagers. They still get excited, but
don’t feel the need to overwhelm you
with their presence. 

Less experience required. 

Puppies require A LOT of work if you
want to raise them into dogs that are
fun to be around for everyone. Senior
dogs, because they’ve lived through
much of their lives already, don’t
require the immense time and energy
that a puppy does. 

Old and Wise. 

They have more wisdom and honestly,
more love to give. All dogs have love
to give, don’t get me wrong, but
senior dogs are just . . . different.
Only when you adopt one and bring
him/her into your home can you really
understand. Just as humans, the more
we live, the more we experience and
the more precious our love and loyalty
is because we’ve just seen more of
the good and the bad. 

Many people think they won’t

bond with a senior dog like they

would a puppy, but that belief

couldn’t be more wrong.

Give a second chance to an old

soul!

They are a great place to start 

If you have never had a dog before,
adopting an older dog is a great place
to start. They require less exercise,
discipline, and attention, and are
therefore excellent choices for easing
yourself into the wonderful world of dog
ownership!



Senior Dog Resources

First, here is a link to a website all about caring for
senior dogs, whether you adopt a senior or if your
once puppy is now a senior. It's so invaluable!

www.caringforaseniordog.com

Here are some Instagram handles to follow if,
like mine, your heart melts for senior dogs:

@ofsds
@silvermuzzlecottage
@oldfaithfulrescue
@seniordoghaven
@martysplaceseniordogsanctuary
@susiesseniordogs
@friendsofmilo
@seniordoglove
@senior.dogs.matter
@seniorpetsunited
@frostedfaces
@monkyshouse_doghospice
@mrmoproject
@muttvillesf
@wisetailsrescue
@campgoldenyears

http://www.caringforaseniordog.com/


A D O P T I N G  A

S P E C I A L  N E E D S  D O G



That goes for the ones who can't hear or see, the
ones who can't walk, have deformities, neurological

issues, etc

EVERY dog deserves a chance to be

loved and cared for.

They all deserve love and they all deserve a chance.



Talk to those "in the know:" 

Chat with the rescue and/or kennel workers as

well as with a vet to see what your dog needs,

treatment requirements, medications, etc. And

feel free to talk to a specialist that has more

experience with your dogs disability and can help

give you hope and your dog a more normal life.

Start off on the right foot with the right

supplies/tools for your dogs special need

Medicines, lifting harness, ramp, glucose

monitoring, diapers, wheelchair, etc

Establish a routine: 

This will help both you and your dog with things

like going to the bathroom, walks, medications,

etc

Ask for help: 

Taking care of a special needs dog can be hard

both physically and emotionally so talk to a pet

sitter with experience with your dogs special need

so that you can go to work as well as take care of

yourself and you know your dog is taken care of..  

Be willing to be flexible

Try, fail, learn and then try again. And never be

afraid to ask for help and support. 

 I F  Y O U  H A V E  A  H E A R T  F O R  A  S P E C I A L

N E E D S  D O G ,  

T H E R E  A R E  A  F E W  T H I N G S  Y O U  N E E D  T O

T H I N K  A B O U T  B E F O R E  A D O P T I N G .

Does my lifestyle allow me to dedicate time

into caring for a special needs dog?

Am I willing to pay for medicines and

veterinary expenses?

Is my home a good fit for a special needs

dog?  (for example, would it be able to

move around your home without having to

navigate a lot of stairs or furniture)

A S K  Y O U R S E L F :



A L L  T H I N G S  D O G
accessories and merch for you and your dog



For al l  your  pooches needs,  both pract ical  and
fashionable,  make sure to check out your local

pet store!

Here are a few onl ine dog bout iques and pet portrait  art ists  that I  adore.
Some of these even give back to shelters/rescues with every purchase.  

*Sir Dogwood: www.sirdogwood.com,

@sirdogwood

Bark and Tumble: www.barkandtumble.com

@barkandtumble

House Dogge: www.housedogge.com,

@housedogge

Grounds and Hounds:

www.groundsandhhoundscoffeee.com

@groundsandhounds

The Foggy Dog: www.thefoggydog.com

@thefoggydog

Found My Animal: www.foundmyanimal.com,

@foundmyanimal

Ava's Pet Palace: www.avaspetpalace.com

K9 Sport Sack: www.k9sportsack.com,

@k9sportsack.com

Ella Eland: @artisteland, artisteland@gmail.com

Leighcypres: www.leighcypres.com/shop,

@leighcypres

Melly Benelli: @mellybenelli

Sir Darius Brown: @sirdariusbrown

B O U T I Q U E S

P O R T R A I T  A R T I S T S

http://www.sirdogwood.com/
http://www.barkandtumble.com/
http://www.housedogge.com/
http://www.groundsandhhoundscoffeee.com/
http://www.thefoggydog.com/


- A N A T O L E  F R A N C E

Until one has loved an animal, a

part of one's soul remains

unawakened.



L I S T E N  T O  T H E

Podcast!

For more advice, inspiring stories, and more...


